
T AN H COURT BENCH JA P

No. RHCB/STORE/2023-241 Z o 1 Date- 72 . 1.Za

Open Bid Notice for Rate Contract

Sealed Bids are invited for the supply of Computer System from the

manufactures/authorized distributors/dealers for the Rajasthan High Court

Bench, Jaipur. Rates will be effective from the date of approval letter.

S. No. Name of ltems

Computer System

Approx. Cost Rs.
(In lac)

2.30 Lac

Earnest Money

(ln Rs.)

4,600/-

I

1

Bid forms, with terms & conditions, can be downloaded from High Court

Website - http://hcraj,nic.in and SPP Portal of Finance Department. A Demand

Draft / Banker Cheque of Rs. 4001- in favor of Registrar (Admn.) Rajasthan High

Court Bench, Jaipur should be enclosed for tender documents fees downloaded

from above mentioned website.

Bids in a sealed envelope marked conspicuously "Bid for Computer

System" should reach on or before 26.09.2023 by 4.30 P.M. The Bids will be

opened on27.09.23 al 11.30A.M., before Purchase Committee, in presence of

interested bidders or their authorized representatives.

* I 1\4
Reg istrar (Adm i n istration )

I
i

I _l
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Bid fornr lor:- Cornputcr System
Bid lbrnr l-cc: Rs. 400/-

ITAJASTHAN HIGI{ COURT BENCH, JAIPUR
BID - FORM

l.Bid for (Mention name of item / iterns)............,.,.,.......
2.Name and postal address of the firrn subrnitting tender

3,Address to Registrar (Adrn i n istration),
Rajasthan High Court Bench, Jaipur

4.Reference
5.The tender fee amounting to Rs. 400/- has been deposited vide DD No. ................ dated ..................Or

Bankers Chaque no.............. dated.................. is enclosed.
6.We agree to abide by all the conditions mentioned in Bid Notice No. RHCB/STORE/2023-241

..,............Dated .......... and also the fuftlrer condition of the said Bid Notice giverr in the
attached sheets (all the pages of which have been signed by us in token of our acceptance of the term
mentioned therein).

7.The rates for the supply of iterns and the quantity to be supplied noted against each are as under :-

C*f-
No.

Name of ltem Offered Price
(Incl. Applicuhle
Txes) per unil

Computer Svstem Per 0l
Piece

Intel@ CorerM i7-13700KF (up to 5.4 GHz with Intel@
Turbo Boost Technology, 30 MB L3 cache, 16 cores, 24

threads)

(ii) Operating SJsteU
Windows I I Honre Single Language

(iii) Graphics
NVIDIA@ GeForce RTXTM 3060 (12 GB CDDR6
dedicated)

(iv) Chipset
lntel@ 2790

(v) Memory
32 GB DDR5-5200 MHz XMP RGB Heatsink RAM (2 x
r6 cB)

(vi) Storage
I TB PCIe@ NVMeTM TLC M.2 SSD (Primary), I TB
7200 rpm SATA HDD (Secondary)

(vii) Display Port
I IlDMlt 3 DisplayPortrM

(viii) Network lnterface
Integrated l0/100/1000 GbE LAN Wireless - Intel@
Wi-Fi 6E AX2ll (2x2) and Bluetooth@ 5,2 combo
(supporting gigabit data rate)

(ix) Sfslcm _Ceqlers & fau
360 rnrn RCB liquid cooler
3 x 120 rnm aRGB front fans

(x) Power Supply Type
800 W 80 Plus Gold certified ATX power supply

(xi) Display U_ni!

32 lnch (80 Crn) QHD - 2560 X 1440 Pixels. 165 Hz. lMs,
Nvidia G-Sync Compatible, HDR l0

!

Unit Approx
Req. Qty.
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8. The rates quoted above are valid for one year from the date of approval letter. l'he period can be

extended with rnutual agreenlent consent as per rules.

9. Bank Draft/Bankers Cheque No. drawn on ................... (Narne o1' []ankcr) and

date ................. for Rs. to cover earnest money is enclosed

10. GST Registration Certificate is submitted herewith.

I I . Declaration of manufacturer/Dealer etc.. is also enclosed.

Signature of tenderer

Note: Item's detail should be paint orr back side.

example : RI IL' B/ 2 02 3 -2 1/5. llo.

Com



BID conditions

Note: Bidder should read these conditions carefully and comply strictly while sending their bid.

l. Bid must be enclosed in a properly sealed envelope according to the directions given in the

tender notice.

2. Firm should be registered under GST Act. Prevalent in the state where his business is located

& GST registration No. should be quoted. CGS'I'& SGS.| should be mentioned separately.

3. Bid lbrms shall be filled in ink or typed. Bid frlled in pencil shall not be considered. The

bidder shall sign the bid fbrm at each page and at the end in token of acceptance of all the

terms and conditions of the bid.

4. The bid evaluation committee shall correct arithmetical enors in substantially responsive

bids, on the following basis. namely :-
(a) if there is a discrepancy bctween the unit price and the total price that is obtained by

rnultiplying the unit price and quantity. the unit price shall prevail and the total price shall be

corrected, unless in the opinion of the bid evaluation committee there is an obvious

misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the total price as quoted

shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected :

(b) if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of subtotals, the

subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and

(c) if there is a discrepancy between words and figures. the amount in words shall prevail.

unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error. in which case thc

anlount in figurcs shall prevail subject to clause (a) and (b) above.

5. All rates quoted must be FOR Jaipur and should include all incidental charges which should

be shown separately. In case of local supplies the rates should include all taxes. and no

cartage or transportation charges will be paid by the Government and the delivery of the

goods shall be given at the premises of Purchase Committee. The rates. therefore. should be

exclusive of local tax. in case goods to be purchased are for the purpose of resale or use as

manut'acture ol'any goods fur sale. thc rates shall be inclusive of local tax. In the fbrmer

case, a certificate in the prescribed form will be furnished along with the supply order.

6, Price Preference: I [Price preference will be given to the goods produced or manufactured

by Industries of Rajasthan over goods produced or manufactured by Industries outside

Ra.iasthan as per Purchase ol'Stores (Preferencc to Industries of Ra.iasthan) Rules. 1995.) I

7. Validify: Bids shall bc valid lbr a period of 90 days frorrr the date of openirrg of Bid.

8. The approved supplier shall be deemed to have carefully examined the conditions,

specifications, etc., of the goods to be supplied. If he has any doubts as to the meaning of
any portion of these conditions or of the specification. etc.. he shall get clarifications from

the concerned o1flce, before liling the Bid.

9. The contractor shall not assign or sub-let his contract or any substantial part thereof to any

other agency.

10. Specifications:

(i) The articles supplied shall strictly conform to the specifications, enclosed with the bid fbrm.

(ii) Warranty/ Guarantee clause : l'he bidder would give guarantee that the

goods/stores/articles would continue to confbrm to the description and quality as specified

for a period of one year lrom the date of delivery of the said goods / stores / articles to be

purchased and that notwithstanding the fact that the purchaser may have inspected and lor

approved the said goods/stores/articles. if during the aforesaid period of.30 days /months.

the said goods/stores/articlcs be discovcred not to confbrm to the description and quality

aforesaid or have determined (the decision of the Purchase Committee in that behalf will be

final and conclusive), the purchaser will be entitled to reject the said goods stores/articles or

such portion thereof as may be discovered not to conform to the said description and qualiti,.

on such rejection the goods / articles / stores will be at the seller's risk and all the provisions

relating to reiection oi goods" etc.. shall apply. The bidder shall, if'so called upon to do,

replace the goods. etc.. or such portion thereof as is rejection by the Purchase Committee.



otherwise the bidder shall pay such damage as may arise by reason of the breach of the

condition herein contained. Nothing herein contained shall prejudice any other right of the

Purchase Officer in that behalf under this contract or otherwise.
(iii)ln case of machinery and equipmcnt also. guarantee will be given as mentioned in

clause( ii) above and the bidder shall during the guarantee period replace the parts if any

and remove any manufacturing def'ect if found during the above period so as to make

machinery and equipments operative. l'he bidder shall also replace machinery and

equipments in case it is found defective which cannot be put to operation due to
manuf'acturing defect. etc.

(iv) In case o1'machinery and equipment specified by the Purchase Committee the bidder

shall be responsible for carrying out annual maintenance and repairs on the terms and

conditions as may be agreed. The bidder shall also be responsible to ensure adequate

regular supply of spare parls needed for a specific type of machinery and equipments

whether under tlieir annual rnaintenance and repairs rate contract or otherwise. In case of
change o1-model he will gir,e sufficient notice to the Purchase Committee who may like to
purchase spare parts from them to maintain the machinery and equipments in perfect

condition.

11. Inspection:
(a) The Purchase C'ommittee or his duly authorized representative shall. at all reasonable time.

have access to the suppliers premises and shall have the power. at all reasonable time, to
inspect and examine the materials and workmanship of the goods/equipment/machineries

during manufacturing process or afterwards as may be decided.

(b) The bidder shall furnish cornplete address of the premises of his ofllce. godown and

workshop where inspection can be made together with name and address of the person who

is to be contactcd for the purpose. In case of those dealers who have newly entered in

business, a letter of introduction from their bankers will be necessary.

12. Supplies when received shall be subject to inspection to ensure whether they confirm to the

specifications.

13. Rejection:

(i) Articles not appror,ed during inspection or testing shall be rejected and will have to be

replaced by the bidder at his own cost within the time fixed by the Purchase Officer.

(ii) It however, due to exigencies of Government work, such replacement either in whole Orin

part. is not considered feasible, the Purchase Officer afler giving an opportunity to the

bidder of being heard. shall for reasons to be recorded. deduct a suitable amount fiom the

approved rates. 'l'he deduction so made shall be final.

14. The rejected articles shall be removed by the bidder within 15 days of intimation of
rejection, after which Purchase Officer shall not be responsible for any loss. shortage or

damage and shall have the right to dispose of such articles as he thinks fit, at the bidder's

risk and on his account.

15. The bidder shall be responsible for the proper packing so as to avoid damage under normal

conditions of transport by sea, rail and road and delivery of the material in good condition

to the consignee at destination. In the event of any loss, damage. breakage or leakage or any

shortage the bidder shall be liable to make good such loss and shortage found at the

checking/ inspection of the materials by the consignee. No extra cost on such account shall

be admissible.

16. The contract for the supply, can be repudiated at any time by the Purchase Officer. if the

supplies are not made to his satisfaction after giving an opportunity to the bidder of being

heard and recording of the reasons fbr repudiation.

17. Direct or indirc.ct canvassing on the part of the bidder or his representative will be a

disqualification.

18. Delivery period: The bidder whose bid is accepted shall arrange supplies within the period

as mentioned in Purchase order.

(i) Extent of quantity - Repeat orders : If the orders are placed in excess of the quantities

shown in bid. 'l'he biddcr shall be bound to nreel the requircd supply. Repeat orders may



also be placed on thc rate and conditions given in the bid provided that the repeat orders are

up to 50% of the quantity originally purchased and the period is not more than one month
from the date of expiry of agreement. If the bidder fails to do so, the Purchase Officer shall

be free to arrange for the balance supply by limited bid or otherwise and the extra cost

incurred shall be recoverable from the bidder.

(ii) If the Purrchase Officer does not purchase any of the tendered articles or purchases less than

the quantity indicated in the bid form. the bidder shall not be entitled to claim any

compensation.

19. Bid Securitv :

(a) Bid shall be accompanied by'an Bid Security as per rules i.e. Zoh of the approximate cost of
tender without w'hich bids will not be considered, '['he amount should be deposited in the

name of Registrar (Administration) Rajasthan High Court Bench. .laipur

(i) Cash through treasury challan deposited under head "8443-Civil Deposits - 103 -
Performance Secu rity".

(ii) Bank Drafts/Bankers Cheque of the scheduled Bank.

(b) Refund of Bid Securify : The bid security of unsuccessful bidder shall be refunded soon

after final acceptance ofbid.
(c) Partial exemption from Bid Security : Firms which are registered with Director of

Industries Rajasthan. shall furnish the amount of bid security in respect of items fbr which

they are registered as such subiect to their furnishing registration certificate in original or

self attcsted Photostat copy fiom the Director o1'lndustries, Rajasthan. at the rate of ll2o/o

of the estimated value of the bid shown in NIT.

(d) The Central Government and Government of Rajasthan Undertakings need not furnish any

amount of bid security.

(e) -fhe Performance Securifl' lying w'ith the departrxent / othce in rcspect of other bids

awaiting approval or rejected or on account ol' contracts being completed will not be

adjusted towards bid security/security money for the fresh bids. The bid security may

however, be taken into consideration in case bids are re-invited.

20. Forfeiture of Bid Security : The bid security will be forfeited in the following cases :

(i) When bidder withdraws or modified the bid. alier opening of bid but before acceptance

of bid.

(ii) When bidder does not execute the agreement if any, prescribed within the specified

time.

(iii) When the bidder does not deposit the security money after the supply order is given.

(iv)When he fails to commence the supply of the items as per supply order within the time

prescribed.

21. Agreement and performance Security :

(i) Successful bidder will have to execute an agreement within a period ol'7 days ol'

receipt of order alongwith perlormance security equal to 2.Soh of the value o1'the

stores for r,vhich bids are accepted.

(ii) No interest will be paid by the department on the security money.

(iii) The forms of security money shall be as Fixed Deposit.

(iv) The security money shall be refunded after the expiry of contract on satisfactory

completion o1' the same or after the expiry of the period of guarantec if' any.

whichever is later and after satisfied there are no dues outstanding against the bidder.

(2) (i) Firms registered with the Director of Industries Rajasthan in respect of stores for

which they are registered, subject to their furnishing the registration in original form

the Director of Industries or a self attached Photostat copy will be partially exempted

from bid security and shall pay security deposit at the rate of 0,5% of the estimated

value of bid.l as per rulcs.

(ii) Central (iovernment and Govemment of Raiasthan's Undertakings will be exempted

from furnishing security amount.

(3) Forfeiture of performance Security : Security amount in full or part may bc

forfeited in the following cases :-



(a) When any terms and conditions of the contract is breached.
(b) When the bidder fails to make complete supply satisfactorily.
(c) Notice of reasonable time will be given in case of forfeiture of security deposit. The

decision o1'the Purchase Officer in this regard shall be final.
(4) The expenses o1'completing and stamping the agreement shall be paid by the bidder

and the department shall be furnished free of charge with one executed stamped
counter part of the agreement.

(ii) Liquidated damages : In case of extension in the delivery period with liquidated
damages the recovery shall be made on the basis of fbllowing percentages of value of
Stores with the bidder has failed to supply :-

( 1 ) (a) delay up to one fourth period of the prescribed delivery period 2 Yzoh

(b) delay exceeding one fourth but not exceeding half of the prescribed period 5%.
(c) delay exceeding half but not exceeding three fburth of 7'/zo/o the prescribed period.
(d) delay exceeding three fburth of the prescribed period. l0%
(2) Fraction of a day in reckoning period of delay in supplies shall be eliminated if it is

less than half a day.
(3) The maximum amount of liquidated damages shall be l0%.
(4) If the supplier requires an extension of time in completion of contractual supply on

account ol occurrence of any hindrance. he shall apply in writing to the authority.
which has placed the supply order. lor the same immediately on occurrence of the
hindrance but not after the stipulated date of completion of supply.

(5) Delivery period may be extended with or without liquidated damages i1'the delay in
the supply of goods is on account of hindrances beyond the control of the bidder.

22. Recoveries: Recoveries of liquidated damages. short supply" breakage. rejected articles
shall ordinary' be made fiorn bills. Amount may also be withheld to the extent ol'short
supply. breakages. rc.iected articles and in case of lailure in satistactory replacement by the
supplier along with amount of liquidated damages shall be recovered from his dues and
security deposit available with the department. In case recovery is not possible recourse
will be taken under Rajasthan PDR Act or any other law in force.

23. The Purchase Officcr reserves the right to accept any bid not necessarily the lowest. reject
any bid withoul assigning any reasons and accept bid for all or anyone or more of the
articles for which bidder has been given or distribute items of stores to more than one
firm/supplier.

24. The bidder shall furnish the following documents along with the original bid :-
(i) Bid security declaration letter.
(ii) GST Registratiorr Cerlificate.
(iii) PAN Numbcr.
(iv) Firm Rcgistration Certilicate.
(v) Certificate o1' authorized dealership.

25. If any dispute arisc out of the contract with regard to the interpretation" meaning and

breach of the terms of the contract, the matter shall be referred to by the Parties to the Head

of the Department who will appoirrt his senior nlost deputy as the Sole Arbitrator o1'the
dispute who will not be related to this contract and whose decision shall be tlnal.

26. All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may by any of the parties (Government

of Contractor) shall have to be lodged in courts situated in Rajasthan and not elsewhere.

27. All papers/pages of bid conditions must be signed by the bidders.
28. (i) Any Change in the constitution of the firm. etc. shall be notified forth with by the

supplier in writing to the procuring entity and such change shall not relicve any lbrnrer
mernber of the firm. etc., fiom any liability under the contract.

(ii) No new partner/partners shall bc accepted in the firm by the supplier in respect of the

rate contract unless he/ they agree to abide by all its terms, conditions and deposit with
the purchase officer a written agreement to this effect. The supplier receipt for
acknowledgment of that of any partners subsequently accepted as above shall bind all
of them and will be sufllcient dischargc fbr an1' ol'the contract.

29. The bidders nrust havc ccrtillcation" frorn ISO 9001:2008" ISO 14001:2004 & OIISAS
18001 :2007 or ll'onr the Govt. Agcncics who certilying the product.

30. The bidders shall have a local sales & service office at .laipur. Address and details of
contact person to be attached.

31. Only Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or their authorized dealer can be

participate in the bid. ln case of dealer. Authorization certificate form the manufacturer

shall be submittcd along with the bid.

32. The bidder shall provide documents supporting the Original Equipment

Manufacture(OEM ; faci lity.



Annexure A : compriance with the code of Integrify and NoConflict of Interest
Any person participating in a procurement process shall _(a) not offer any bribe, 

le.ward or gift or any materia[ benefit either directly or indirectly inexchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otherrvise influence theprocurement process;
(b) not misrepre'sent or ornit that rnisleads or attemprc to mislead so as to obtain a financial

or other benefit or avoid an obligation;
not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair the

transparency, fairness and progress ofthc procurernent process;
not misuse any information shared betrveen the procuring Enritl, and the Bidders rvith
an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;
not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do the
sarne, directly or indirectly, to any party or to its property to influence the
procurement process;

not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;
disclose conflict of interest, if any; and

disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other country
during the last thrce years or any debarment by any other procuring entity,

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
(g)
(h)

Conflict of Interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of Interest.
A Conflict of lnterest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that

could improperly influence that party's performance of official duties or responsibilities,

contractual obligations, or compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

i. A Bidder may be considercd to be in Conflict of lnterest with one or more parties in a

bidding process if, including but not limited to:

a. have controlling partners/ shareholders in comrnon; or
b. receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them; or

c- have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or

d. have a relationship with each other, directly or through common third parties, that puts

thern in a position to have access to information about or influence on the Bid of
another Bidder, or influence the decisions of the Procuring Entity regarding the

bidding process; or
e. the Bidder participates in nrore than one Bid in a bidding Process. Pa(icipation by a

Bidder in rnore than one Bid will result in the clisqualification of all Bids in which the

Bidder is involvcd. However, this does not Iimit the inclusion of the same

subcontractor, not otherwise participating as a Bidder, in more than one Bid; or

f. the Bidder or any of its al'filiates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the

design or technical specifications of the Coods. Works or Services that are the subject

of the Bid; or

g. Bidder or any of its affrliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the

Procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/ consultant for the contract,

Docl
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Annexure B : Declaration by the llidder regarding Qualifications

De.cla ratiotl Fy the DiC.d er

ln relation to my/our Bid submittcd to . for procurement of

in response to thcir Notice Inviting Bids No., ,.

Dated. ..... l/we hereby declare under Section 7 of Rajasthan Transparency in Public

Procurement Act, 2012, that:

L l/we possess the necessary professional, technical, linancial and managerial resources and

competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity;

2. llwe have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the Union and the

State Governrnent or any local authority as specified in the Bidding Document;

3. I/we are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my/our

affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business activities

suspended and not the subject of legal proceedings for any ofthe foregoing reasons;

4. I/we do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any criminal

offence related to rny/our professional conduct or the making of false statements or

misrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurernent conlract within

a period of three years preceding the commencernent of this procurement process. or not

have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;

5. l/we do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the Act, Rules and the Bidding

Document, wh i ch material 11, afl'ect.s farr con:petition ;

Date:

Place:

Signature of bidder

Name:

Designation:

Address:

Docl



Annexure C : Grievance Redressal during P rement Process
The designation and address of the First Appellate Authority is tntr,)
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority i

(l) Filing an appeal

If any Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission of
the Procuring lintity is in contravenl.ion to the provisions of the Act or the Rules or the
Guidetines issued lhereunder, he may file an appeal to First Appellate Authority, as

specified in the Bidding Document within a period of ten days from the date of such
decision or action, omission, as the case may be, clearly giving the specific ground or
grounds on which he feels aggrieved:

Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed only
by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings:

Provided further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the
opening of the Financial Bids, an appeal related to the matter of Financial Bids may be
flled only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is found to be acceptable.

(2) The officer to whom an;rppeal is filed under para (l) shall deal with the appeal as

expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within thirty days from the
date ofthe appeal.

(3) If the officer designated under para (l) fails to dispose of the appeal filed ivithin the

period specified in para (2), or if the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring Entity
is aggrieved by the urder passed by the First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or
prospective bidder or the Procuring [:ntity, as the case rnay be, may file a second appeal

to Second Appellate Authority specified in the Bidding Docurnent in this behalf within
fiftEen days frorn the expiry of the period specified in para (2\ or of the date of rsceipt of
the order passed by the First Appellate Authorit/, as the case may be.

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases

No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the following
matters, namely:-
(a) determination of need of procurement;
(b) provisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;
(c) the decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;
(d) cancellation of a procurement process;

(e) applicability of the provisions of confidentiality.

(5) Form of Appeal
(a) An appeal under para (l) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Form along with as many

copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
(b) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if'any, affidavit

verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof'of payment of fee.
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(c) Every appeal rnay be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate
Authority, as the case may be, in person or through registered post or authorised
representativc.

(6) Fee for filing appeal
(a) Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second'appeal shall

be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.
(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or banker's cheque of a Scheduled

Bank in lndia payable in the nanre of Appellate Authority concerned.

(7) Procedure for disposal of appeal

(a) The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be, upon
filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of appeal, affidavit and

documents, if any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing.

(b) On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate
Authority, as the case may be, shall,-

(a) hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and
(ii) peruse or inspect docurnents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to the

matter.
(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant records or

copie.s thereof relating 1o fte matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall pass an

order in writing and provide tlre copy of order to the parties to appeal free of cost.
(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the State Public

Procurement Porlal.
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FORM No. I
[See rule 831

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement
Act,207?

Appeal No . .. . .. .. . of
Before the (First / Second Appellate Authority)
l. Particulars of appellant:
(i) Name of the appellant:

(ii) Official address, if any:

(iii) Residential address:

2. Name and address of the respondent(s):
(i)
( ii)
(iii)

3. Number and date of the order appealed against
and name and designation of the officer / authority
who passed the order (enclose copy), or a
statement of a decision, action or omission of
the Procuring Entity in contravention to the provisions
of the Act by which the appellant is aggrieved:

4, If the Appellant proposes to be represented
by a representative, the name and postal address

ofthe representative:
5. Nurnber of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal
6. Crounds of appeal

(Supportcd by an

Prayer:
affidavit)
7

P;";
Date.
Appel lant's Signature

i.
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
l. Correction of arithmetical errors

Provided that a I"inancial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will
correct arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:

i. if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained
by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail an<J the toral
price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity rhere is an
obvious misplacentent of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case rhe

total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected;
ii. if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction ot'

subtotals, thc subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and
iii, if there is a discrepancy betrveen rvord.s and figures, the amount in words shall

prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic enor, in

which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above.
If the- Bidder that subrnitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correctlon of
errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security shall be forfeited or its Bid

Securing Declaration shall be executed.

2. Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities

(i) At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods, works or services originally

specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specified

percentage, but such increase or decrease shalt not exceed twen(y percent, ofthe quantity

specified in the Bidding Document. It shalt be without any change in the unit prices or

other terms and conditions of the Bid and the conditions olcontract.

(ii) If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or procures

Lis man rhe quantity specihed in the Bidding Document due to change in circurnstances, the

Bidder shall not be entirled for any claim or compensation except otherwise provided in the

Conditions of Contract.

(iii) In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be procured b-v

placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the original order. However, the

additional quantity shall not be more than 25Yo of the value of Coods of the original

contrdct and shall be within one month from the date of expiry of last .su.pply' 
lf the

suppti*, fails to do so. the Procuring Entity shalt be free to arrange for the balance supply

by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall be recovered from the

Suppl,ier.
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3. ing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award ([n case
procurement of Goods)

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be procured
from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the quantity of
the subject matter of procurernent to be procured is very large and it may not be in the

capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is

considered that the subject matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital
nature, in such cascs, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is
accepted and the second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in that order, in a fair,
transparent and equitable manner at the rates <lf the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted,
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